
NOTE: [EX.: question?] denotes an Exercise. You should use the PHP reference or other sources to answer the 
question!

Code Block Function & Explanation

<?php

/* * 
**************************************************
***************************
 *
 * TODO: Replace this by the PHP path, e.g., /fhaphp/bb.php
 *
 * TODO: Provide a brief description of the program's function
 *
 * This is the official standard FHA website template, and sets 
up a MYSQLI
 * connection named $link. See TODOs below for stuff you 
need to do to use it.
 *
 * 
**************************************************
*************************** */

First, the <?php identifies that follows as PHP 
code.

Then a multi-line comment that identifies the 
location and name (path) of the file, and 
provides a way to briefly document the 
function of the code, and inputs or outputs if 
it’s called by other code, and include a 
revision history.

// ID this Page

$PAGENAME=''; // TODO: Set to PHP path (see above)
$PAGETITLE = 'TODO: DEFINE PAGE TITLE';
$PROGERROR = '';        //      Set empty so doesn't throw an 
error.

$PAGENAME set to use below to identify the 
PHP file.
$PAGETITLE sets the page title used by 
browsers
$PROGERROR set to empty string so future 
reference doesn’t cause an error to be logged.

$debugging = FALSE;             //  Can by used to control 
actions or debugging printouts

So you can insert conditional printouts when 
you need to debug. E.g.,
    if($debugging) echo “variable = 
$variable<br />”;
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if($PAGENAME == '') 
    die('<h1>$PAGENAME not set for page identification - I 
quit.</h1>');

Don’t run the page if $PAGENAME isn’t 
defined. [EX.: Why “==”, not “=”?]

$document =& JFactory::getDocument();

$document->setTitle($PAGETITLE);

Sets $document to the Joomla object 
containing this page. (Google 
Jfactory::getDocument()).
Sets the page title (browser display) to 
$PAGETITLE.

echo "\n<input type='hidden' id='PAGENAME' 
value='$PAGENAME'>\n";    //So you can "View Source" in the 
browser and see who this is

First HTML output for the page identifies in 
the article body the path to the PHP file. 
The \n’s ensure it will be on a line by itself. 
[EX.: Why?]

require_once ($_SERVER["DOCUMENT_ROOT"] . 
"/code/funcPr.php"); // debug print fcn "pr"

Loads a function to provide debugging 
information. (NOTE the ‘.’ operator!)

require_once ($_SERVER["DOCUMENT_ROOT"] . 
"/code/funcIsAdmin.php"); // test for admin group membership

Loads a function that can identify whether a 
user falls into an administrator group.

//  require_once ($_SERVER["DOCUMENT_ROOT"] . 
"/code/mysqli_QueryToArray.php"); //  Suck a mysqli query 
result into an array

Uncomment to load a function that loads the 
results of a SQL query into an array.

foreach (array_keys($_GET) as $key)
    $$key = $_GET[$key];
foreach (array_keys($_POST) as $key)
    $$key = $_POST[$key];

Converts all querystring and post variables to 
their PHP equivalents, with posts overriding 
querystring. [EX.: Why do posts override?]
[EX.: Exactly what does each statement do?]
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while (true) { /*  Provide an outer loop from which to "break;" 
to do a graceful
  way to end a PHP program and let Joomla finish painting the
  page.
  Remember to set $PROGERROR to an error message of you 
want it
  to be "echo'd" at exit */

Note the multi-line comment. Read about the 
PHP “while” statement. If you just “die” 
Joomla won’t complete loading the page so 
expected parts of an FHA page won’t load, 
causing confusion.

/* UNCOMMENT THIS BLOCK TO ACTIVATE JOOMLA CHECKS This begins a long, multi-line comment 
including optional stuff that can be activated 
by uncommenting parts of it as needed.

//See 
http://docs.joomla.org/Accessing_the_current_user_object for 
reference
$user =& JFactory::getUser();
$userEmail = $user->email;
$userName=$user->username;
$logon=$user->name;
$userid=$user->id;

If the page needs to know the user’s name, 
email address, database ID, etc., this code 
should be activated. It uses the Jfactory 
Joomla object to extract the user information.
NOTE that these variables and others set in 
this heading programming are available to the
code doing the work, below.

if ($user->guest){
    $PROGERROR = '<p>You must be logged in to use this 
page.</p>';
    break;
}

This checks to see if the user is logged in 
($user guest is false if logged in, true if not.)→
Notice $PROGERROR set to an HTML-
formatted error message, then “break” to 
drop out of the “while” loop above.
This is used for any website pages requiring a 
login to view.
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$privUser = isAdmin($userid, array('Manager', 'Administrator', 
'Super Users'));
if (!$privUser) {
    $PROGERROR = "<p>You need to have privileges to use this
page.</p>";
    break;
}

Checks to see if the user is a website admin in
one of the named groups. Edit out, e.g., 
Manager and Administrator to restrict the age 
to Super Users. If test fails, set $PROGERROR
and “break” out of the “while” loop.

*/ This closes the comment containing the 
optional code above

 require ($_SERVER["DOCUMENT_ROOT"] . 
"/code/parms.php");

Loads the “keys to the kingdom” database 
access parameters.

    $link = mysqli_init();
    $cn = mysqli_real_connect($link, $dbhost, $login, $pw, 
$db);
    if (!$cn) {
        $PROGERROR = "Could not connect to database : " . 
mysqli_connect_error();
        break;
    }

This code establishes a link ($link) to the FHA 
database that can be used by the PHP 
program below to access the database. If an 
error occurs in establishing the link, an error 
is issued and we “break” out of the “while” as 
above, terminating execution of the page.

    $http = $_SERVER['HTTPS'] ? 'https' : 'http';
    $iAm = $http . "://" . $_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'];

This builds a URL for the current site, 
choosing http or https as the protocol and 
suffixing that to the server name, which might
start with www or with dev or something else.
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//  Add JQuery invocation and sample JS and CSS inserts.
    //$document->addStyleSheet('/fhaphp/lotadmin.css');
    JHtml::_('jquery.framework');           //  Load jQuery with 
noconflict set
    $document->addScriptDeclaration('   //  $j is jQuery 
reference
        var $j = jQuery.noConflict();
');
    $document->addScript('/code/doAjaxNEW.js');         //  
AJAX using jQuery
//    $document->addScript('/fhaphp/lotadmin.js');

This adds any external style sheets to the 
page, ensures the jQuery libraries are loaded 
(Joomla uses them natively as of v3.0), then 
sets “$j” as our synonym for “jQuery” (saves 
keystrokes, is all), and loads 
/code/doAjaxNew.js, which implements a 
native jQuery AJAX call compatible with the 
pre-jQuery AJAX calls I first implemented.
Commented addStyleSheet and addScript 
statements are meant to be uncommented 
and used, or deleted.

$Code = rand(500000,4999999) * 2 + ($privUser ? 1 : 0); //  
odd no. = admin privs TODO: Improve!

Crappy way to tell some AJAX-called database
apps that we are privileged (or not).

?>

<script type='text/javascript'>
        iAm = "<?= $iAm ?>";     // current web address (no 
trailing "/") for javascript to use
</script>

<?php

Leave PHP for a minute (“?>”) and declare a 
Javascript variable having the value of the 
PHP variable $iAm defined above. [EX.: How 
does THAT work? What’s going on? Hint: <?= 
is short for “<?php echo”. ]

/////////////////////TODO: Insert your script below this 
line///////////////////

// while(($resultArray[] = mysqli_fetch_assoc($result)) || 
array_pop($resultArray)); // Helpful read query to array code

FINALLY! The end of the page’s PHP 
header/initialization. The commented “while” 
statement can be discarded, or edited for use 
in reading the rows of a SELECT query into a 
PHP array.

This is where your PHP code will go.
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////////////////////////////Your script precedes this 
line//////////////////////
?>
<script type='text/javascript'>
    s = {           //  Set javascript variables for included js files
        fhaName:    "<?= $logon ?>",
        fhaEmail:   "<?= $userEmail ?>",
        debugging:  <?= $debugging ? 1 : 0 ?>,
        Code:       <?= $Code ?>
    };
    console.info(s);
    fhaSetJS (s);
</script>
<?php

Here we insert a little bit of Javascript that 
defines some of the PHP variables we 
captured above as Javascript variables for use
in the Javascript we inserted with the 
addScript directives above. The function 
fhaSetJS is located in the file 
/templates/fha/js/fha_template.js

//////////////////////////////Gracefully exit, Provide a way to die 
quietly/////
    return;
}
/* if you break out if the while(true) loop and get here, I'll see 
if you had set
 * $PROGERROR and, if so, I'll echo it with <br>'s fore and aft,
then return
 */
$PROGERRORbreaks = "<br />";
if (isset($PROGERROR) && ($PROGERROR <> ""))
    echo($PROGERRORbreaks . $PROGERROR . 
$PROGERRORbreaks . 'Error from ' . $PAGENAME . ' at line ' . 
__LINE__ . $PROGERRORbreaks);
return;     //  Back to Joomla

The end of the page! If no errors occur, your 
PHP code will drop through to the “return” 
statement, which returns the page generation
function to Joomla. The “}” terminates the 
“while” loop W-a-a-y above.

If there is an error, the program should have 
set the $PROGERR variable and control will 
pass to the statement after the “}”. This code 
will print the error message in $PROGERROR 
and return control to Joomla.

That’s all, folks!


